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OTORISTS' PROBLEMS
ARE SOLVED HERE

Br PHILIP GIBSON
(City Salesman Buick Auto Co,)

comments. Tell us of yourqueries and discuss yourLet us answer your
foV the .benefit of the other fellow. Correspondence invited for

Publication every Saturday. If received Friday or later, correspondence is
answered following week.

Motoring Department. Herald:
There is a squeak in my motor that

seems to come from the inside. It is
not continuous, but. intermittent. Is
this a sign of the piston needing oil.

Geo. Caven.
An unusual squeak of any kind

emanating from the motor should be
at once located and remedied, if pos-

sible. An Intermittent squeak or rasp-
ing sound within, the cylinder gener-
ally denotes a worn, loose or broken,
piston ring, which, if allowed to re-

main upon the piston in a defective
condition, will score or mar the pol-

ished surface of the cylinder wall.
This damage will result in loss of com-
pression and, consequently, power,
which means a greater consumption of
fuel for delivered horsepower; hence
the advisability, absolute necessity, of
immediately Investigating any pecu-
liar, foreign sounds up'bn their first
appearance.

Motoring Department. Herald:
I feel confident that, at least, one

OILY WATER WILL
HURT COOLING SYSTEM

'Oil In water 1 as a tendency to form
a film over metal and cling there with
a tenacity which is much greater than
is often suspected." said R. H. Rine-har- t,

who watches things about auto-

mobiles very closely. "When oil gets
in the radiator an oil film will often
collect on the radiating surface, and
as a result, the water Is not properly

ooled. Oil film is a very poor con-

ductor of heat, and it will not wasli
Tf in spite of a temperature of 180 de-
crees or thereabouts, at which the
ooling solution in the average car
tavs, the contact of the radiating sur-

face bing cut off. overheating re-jlt- s.

with possible damage to the
lotor.
"To eliminate this trouble, dissolve

,i couple of handfuls of ordinary
washing soda in a pail of water and
, un it through the cooling system for
two or three minutes. This cuts off
the film of oil and the system should
then be flushed out with fresh water."

If you are going to fence, get some
1

of Iander'B treated poss.
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of the connecting rods in my 'four
cylinder car is slightly .loose. Can
this cause a knock in the engine and.
if so, will it damage my machine. I
do not want to tear the engine down
unless absolutely necessary.

Holland Levers.
The pound or knock in an engine by

loose connecting rods, or slight play
in crank shaft bearings should receive
immediate attention as the resultant
jerk and vibration will soon develop
into serious and expensive motor
trouble. If shims have been placed be-

tween the upperand lower halves of the
bearings ofttimes the removal of one,
perhaps two of these, will eliminate
the knock, effecting a temporary re-

pair, great care being taken to prop-
erly and snugly seat the retaining
nuts without allowing the bearings to
bind the shaft. However, as the suc-

cessful remedying of this fault is a
very tedious and particular undertak-
ing it would be wise to turn the car
over to an expert for permanent

POWER WAGON WITH
A FOUR-WHEE- L DRIVE

A power wagon that will run as
easily over a plowed field as an ordi-
nary car does over the paved streets
of the city is the latest production of
American Inventiveness In trie field of
motor road transportation. This is no
wild Inventor's dream, for the machine
stood up under 7,000 miles of gruelling
tests by the United States War depart-
ment, and was able to pull through on
roads that stalled even the "old reli-
able" army mules. It owes Its success
to the use of the four wheel drive
principle, and is described by a well
known writer in the current issue of
The Power Wagon.

When it is remembered that, of the
2,000,000 miles of public roads in this
country. 1.600,000 miles, or SO per cent,
are practically impassable seven
months of the year, it is not surprising
that the truck has
appealed to those who desire to carry
the power wagon idea to the country
and form as well as to the well-pave- d

streets of the city. -

Onr runninc center chocolates, new.
delicious; SOc lb. Elite Confectionery.
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SON'S ii
Massachusetts Supreme
Court Rules in Case of
Family Car Being Used.

A' recent Massachusetts case is of
Interest in that it clearly states the
rule under which a father may be held
liable in damages for the negligent
drivng of his car by a minor son. The
supreme court in a well reasoned opin-
ion lays down the distinction between
acts done by the son without authority
from the father and those acts done by
the son under an implied or express
authorization of the father. The mere
fact that the relation of father and son
exists is not sufficient to bind the
father for the negligence of the son.

The court in part says: "In the case
at bar, father had bought an automo-
bile for the general use of his family.
It was registered in his name, but tho
only member of his family licensed to
operate it was his minor son, and the
machine never was operated except by
him. The defendant testified in sub-
stance that his wife had his permis-
sion to US6 the automobile whenever
she desired, without making any spe-
cial reiucst for it. and that he expect-
ed his son to mind his mother if she
asked him to take her out with the
car.

Acting For Father.
"The plaintiff was injured by a col-

lision with it under circumstance3
which warranted a finding that the son
was negligent on an afternoon when
he was driving the car with his mother,
at her request. '

"These facts warranted the inference
that the son was then acting in ac-
cordance with general instructions ex-

pressly or Impliedly given by his fath-
er. The boy was not running it for
any purpose of his own, but for the
convenience of his mother, and by her
express jirecuuut iur vijiujc wo., , ;

common with the rest of the family. It .

had been purchased by his father. j

"If the father had employed a cnaui-feu- r
outside the family at stated com-

pensation, it could not be contended
seriously that taking the wife out for
an afternoon call was .not the business
for which he had been emplpyed. If,
Instead of hiring a stranger, the father
chose to have the same work performed
by his minor son. to whose time and
services he was entitled as a matter
of law, it could be ruled as matter of
law that a jury might not find the
business to be that of the father.

Krspnunllilr For Wife..
This Js not av case of mere permis-

sive use of the father's vehicle by the
son for his own pleasure. Although the

Manager
409 Myrtle Ave.

Automobiles are not the luxury they once were, but still, no prospective auto-mobili- sts

should buy until after looking thoroughly over the field. For it is as

much a question of what service, pleasure and satisfaction the car is going to be

to you as it is a question of original cost.

The more carefully you investigate the more surely you will decide upon a
Pathfinder. In the first place, no car offers you more, for the price, in either ma-

terial or construction. The fact that this car crossed the Continent twice, through

the worst of roads, without readjustment or mechanical repair attests this and
guarantees you all the service a motor driven car can give.

And there is no other car so beautifully designed as The Pathfinder. Of all
the Cars exhibited at the New York Show it was generally agreed that none pos-

sessed the grace and distinctive dignity that characterized the lines of The Path-

finder. .

There are 101 good, convincing reasons why The Pathfinder is the car for
you but it would be impossible to give them here and a great pleasure to show
them to you. Notice who are the Pathfinder owners; everywhere they are the
most particular and successful business men.

See the Pathfinder F'irt andyou
&$ill jMot Care to Consider

Any Other
Pathfinder Service Station at 409 MyrlleAve.

Phone 1129.

aies
Silent As Father Time'

father had no knowledge of the par--

occasion of the accident, his knowledge
that on prior occasions the wife had
used the car and his testimony of the
purpose for which it was bought and
that it was nbt customary when the
wife was going: on errands with the au-
tomobile to ask his permission were
enough to support a finding that the
trip In question was authorized by him.

"The fact that the son was the only
person in the family who could legally
operate the car had some tendency in
that direction. The'relation of husband
and wife is such that when the former
has purchased an automobile for fam-
ily use. a ride by the wife in It with
his general permission of the wife, but
may be found to be that of the hus-

band. (Citing cases.)
"If the act (of the son) is within the

general scope of the authority con-

ferred by the father, or in carrying out
the enterprise for which the minor has
been commissioned, then the father may
be liable even though he had no knowl-
edge of the specific conduct in ques-
tion and it was contrary to his direc-
tion."

UNDERINFLATION IS
ABUSE OF THE TIRE

More Damage Is Done Where There Is
Not Enough Air Than From Any

Other Reason, la Driving.
There are a number of things to be

considered in the care of automobile
tires In order to secure long mileage
from them. One of the most common
abuses, say tire manufacturers, is

Many motorists purpose-
ly keep their tires under inflated be-

cause the practice insures more com-

fortable riding, but jt Is noticeable that
the man who sees that the air pressure
In each tire equals 20 pounds to each
inch of the cross section is the one
who gets long service from his pneu-

matics. Another common practice is
overloading. It is not particularly un-

usual to see a party of seven or eight
joy riding in a five passenger car al-

though the driver may know that it is
estimated that five percent added to
the weight of a car adds 15 percent to
the wear and tear on the tires. Over-

loading always means frequent punc-

tures and blowouts. Tire salesmen, In
addition to the two points already
mentioned, offer the following adUce
to the motorist who is really interested
in his tires:

Keep the tires In proper alignment.
Use a little plastic or quick repair

gum as soon as a bruise orcut in tho
tire is noticed.

Equip the car with the largest tires
possible. It is more economical in the

A lot of unnecessary tread wear is
caused by the motorist's inability to
start or stop a machine in the proper
manner.

See that brakes are properly adjust-
ed When one brake is working more
freely than the other, one tire Is com-

pelled to stand air the strain of stop- -

PlOf coursef" very few motorists will
follow all this advice. If many or
them did, the output of the tire facto-

ries would have to be considerably de-

creased But the points enumerated,
at least, are sufficient to demonstrate
why one motorist often secures 3000

or 4000 miles greater mileage from a
tire than a second less careful motor-

ist using identically the same tire on
a car of the same weight.

MOTOR SUPERIORITY
UNIVERSALLY KNOWN

Merchants Muxt Now Larn AVhnt to
rnrchnse, Sayn Onrford

Chief.
"Bducating merchants to the superi-

ority of motor driven trucks over
horse-draw- n vehicles is now a thin-- ,

of the past." says vice-preside- nt u. w.
Bennett of the Garford company.

"The evolution of the motor-truc- k,

has, in the past, been one of education,
but now it is different. The motor-
truck user knows of its superiority
over the horse and his chief tribulation
is to know what make and how to

""For several thousand years men
have been using horses with the result
that the teamster as a class under-
stood the capabilities and limitations
of the horse, but when he was placed
behind the steering wheel and found
himself controling a heavier, swifter
and more powerful vehicle there were
a lot of lessons for the horse driver
to learn anew. As we build trucks
today their operation is comparatively
simple and it is by no means necessary
for a man to be a first class mechanic
to operate one; though of course, the
more he knows about a machine tho
better it is for both the truck owner

"How many dollars were lost in tne
earliest days of the motor truck
through the ignorance and careless-
ness of operators will never be known,
but today in every town and village
and, indeed, on many farms, are men
who are thoroughly capable of han-

ding commercial cars. This condition
has been brought about principally
through the efforts of motor truck
builders who have not stinted to for-

ward this educational movement."

AUTO REVENUES IN
NEW YORK MORE

THAN A MILLION
Albany. N. Y.. Sept 28. Secretary of

state Lazansky reports tnat the 'e-cei-

of his office for the registra-
tion of automobiles and licensing of
chaffeurs up to and including August
21, 1912, for the seven months of the
fiscal year beginning February 1. are
$1,000,844.25. The sources of this rev-
enue follow:
Pleasure vehicles, 90,186 J796.670.00
Commercial vehicles. 8.636.. 42,370.00
Chaffeurs' licenses, 41,406.. 116,685.00
Dealers' licenses, 1665 24,975.00
Dealers' extra numbers 10,831.00
Miscellaneous receipts 9.313.Z5

Total tl.000.S44.25
Tho total number of licenses issued

for the seven months has been 100,-70- 0.

compared to 85,301 for the 1- -'
months ending January 31, 1912. The
number of chaffeurs' licenses up to
August 31 is 41,406 compared to 35,-0- 00

for the entire fiscal year previous.

ARIZONA MAN HAS
ROAD BUILDING- - CAR

Prescott, Ariz.. Oct. 5. D. M. Clark,
road superintendent of Yavapai
county, Ariz., is transforming his se

power Stearns into a road-buildi-

utility. The rear seat has been
discarded and replaced with a big air
compressor. This apparatus will be
driven by power from the engine and
attached thereto will be a big mlno
drill. When the remodeling is com-
plete the drill will be used in boring
on the Copper Basin road, which is
to be widened and repaired It is ex-
pected that It will be very valuable
in rock work Mr Clark plans to
patent his invention.

FIDS HID FANCIES

FOHTHEMDTDHIST

Fall Models in Hats and
Wraps For Women Tour-

ists on Exhibition.
Among the favorite luncheon baskets

are the dustproof camera shaped ones.
They are fitted for two, four or six
persons. With vacuum bottles and
enamel fittings they carry all that Is
necessary for the light luncheon.

English two tray willow tea baskets,
fitted complete even to the little stor-
age battery toaster, are exceedingly at-
tractive. They come in soft green and
bronze willows.

White chinchilla, to be one of the
leading coat fabrics for fall wear, lends
itself to many trimmings. One stun-
ning coat is lined with satin and has a
moleskin collar. Nearly all of the new
coats are of semi-ragia- n model. An-
other chinchilla coat is elaborately
trimmed with black satin and lined
with gold satin, making a most strik-
ing combination.

A striking motor- - hat is one follow-
ing the Kgyptian model head dress,

'with the veil falling from under one
of the soft .silken coils of the crown,
drooping over the face and falling full
enough in the back to cross and tie
under the chin.

Soft, white felt hats are exceedingly
popular with the white coats or those
of color. They are trimmed with bands
of fur finished with a head or bands
of pheasant breast or bands of silk fin-
ished with feather buckles. The
stitched hats to match the wool coats
are also much worn.

In the champagne root rest the new
models have a quart bottle at either
side and a pint at the top and bottom
of the center space, leaving room for
the tumblers between. It has a rubber
covering, the same as the ordinary
rests.

A very pretty coat for calling or
evening wear is of taupe velvet cut in
Empire model, lined and trimmed with
taupe satin, with jetted, girdle with
long silk tassels knotted in front. It Is
finished at the throat with a Robes- -
piere collar of the satin, with jetted
points.

An excellent traveling bag has a box
case -- bottom which unlocks and turns
back, showing all the toilet articles
and having space for jewelry and oth-
er little accessories. The soft top of
the bag is quite roomy.

One of the pretty veil cases to be
found in the shops is of tan cuede lined
with cream watered silk. There is a
pocket at either side for the veils,
with a padded strap in the" center to
hold the pins. The initials on the cor-
ner of the cover are in semi-precio- us

stones.

Ralnproofed satin coats are popular
for fall wear, as they have quite a
little warmth and do not require a coat
underneath.

AUTO FACTORIES
TO BUILD HIGHWAY

Wauld Donntc One Percent of Gross
Receipts Yearly to Building Road

Acrs the Country.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct. 5. A stone

national highway from New York to
San Francisco, to be completed by Jan-
uary 1, 1915, in time for the Panama
exposition, is the dream of the auto-
mobile fraternity.

The plan provides for the setting
aside of l percent of its gross receipts
for one year by every automobile and
sundry manufacturing concern which
participates. The amount is to be paid
either in three yearly instalments of
one-thi- rd of one percent each, or five
yearly instalments of one-fif- th of one
percent each. No deviation is to be
made from this plan.

Already practically every Indianapo
lis manufacturer has signified his in- -
tenuon or acceaing to me arrangement,
and at a recent dinner in Indianapolis
better than $30.0,000 was assured in 27
minutes.

Owing to her larger output Detroit
promises to outdo Indianapolis. The
city by the lake has begun activities,
and large additions to the purse are
sure to be forthcoming.

An appropriation of $10,000,000 dol-
lars will provide $5000 for each mile
of the roadway to be spent for ma-
terials which will be delivered on the
ground out of the general fund.

The road proper is to be constructed
by the counties through which it passes
under direction of war department en-
gineers. The course of the roadway
will be determined by a national com-
mission of experts.

Simultaneously with activities in De-
troit and Indianapolis, work will be
carried on among the manufacturers in
Cleveland. Buffalo, New York and other
important motor car centers.

The gross expense of the road, it is
said, will be in tho neighborhood of
$35,000,000 dollars, and the promoters
claim that over 25,000 motor cars will
run over it to the Panama exposition.

GIRLS' LOVE FOR
PENNANTS SELLS CARS

There's a new selling force In the au-
tomobile world, according to men who
have made a study of the motor car
industry. It isn't just some extra-
ordinary feature added to the car: nor
yet a new talking point on mechanical
superiority. It's just the great Ameri-
can girl whose fad Is collecting pen-
nants.

Seems rather overdrawn to connect
a joyous, bubbling girl decorating her
den with gaily colored, triangular bits
of cloth or felt with the sale of a mo-

tor car, involving the expenditure of
several hundred dollars.

How does the pennant figure in an
automobile sale, you ask? It's like
this. Nearly every day an auto fac-
tory's mail contains letters from girls
in various parts of the country, ask-
ing for a pennant.

"If you send me one of those beau-
tiful pennants. I will use my lnfluenc
for you with my brother, who is con-
sidering buying a oar," some of the let-

ters read in effect And the girls have,
in a number of cases, "made good."

For it is not only the factory girl
who has a taste for bright colors In
her rooms and no men friends in col-
lege to furnish the materials, who asks
for pennants. Many girls who have
insignia from the larger colleges and
universities, a trophies of pleasant lit-tl- o

romincfs arc anxious to add to
their collections.

Don't Smoke While Filling the
Gasoline Tank On An Automobile

Don't Slam Doors; It Causes Trouble-D- on't Kll a Hot Rama " Wi Vexy

Cold Water-H- ow to Start Without the Crank-So- me Useful Motor Huts.
- BY PHILLIP GIBSON, Buick Agency.

under any circumstances, '

DON'T, while filling the gasoline
Don't inspect the motor or

the carburetor with a lighted match
or torch of any kind in the hand. Even
a lighted cigaret or cigar is dangerous,
and if carelessly thrown Into the dust
pan is liable to ignite tho heavy gaso-
line vapors lurking beneath the motor
and, unless the accident happens near a
fire station, the complete destruction
of the car may be the result.

Another dangerous practice (not gen-
erally known) is that of running the
motor for purposes of adjustments
within the home garage with doors and
windows closed. The exhaust from the
engine, containing carbon monoxide, is
a deadly poison, having a similar but
more pronouned and rapid effect upon
its victim than damp found in wells
and mines, resulting in death If
breathed any great length of time. Car-
bon monoxide,' heavier than air, sinks
rapidly to the floor or earth, as the
case may he. unon leaving the muffler
or exhaust pipe, the noxious gases
gradually filling the garage, provided
the doors and windows are closed.
Hence the folly and danger of lying ex-

tended upon one's back beneath the car
adjusting the different parts, when the
motor is running and the garage doors
and windows closed, is apparent ana
should be studiously avoided.

Automobile doors usually are ar-
ranged to close against cork or rubber
buffers. However, the constant slam-
ming of the doors has a tendency to
flatten these buffers to such an extent
as to defeat their purpose, permitting
the doors to continuously, keep up a
rattling noise when the car is in mo-
tion, which is very annoying, to say the
least, and to the amateur motorist oft-tim- es

very difficult to locate.
The only satisfactory method or

eliminating the rattle is to apply new
buffers and thus promptly put an end
to the annoyance.

Again, the rattling of top bows where
they join the top irons on the body or
the car, also very annoying, may best
be done away with by the application
of leather washers (on the inside or
bow) rather than iron washers as the
latter, unless very snugly fitted to the
body top iron, will only add to the rat-
tling noise. Taking up a notch or two
in the front top retaining straps, does
not remedy the trouble as the noise is
caused only by side swinging move-
ments.

If your car is double chain driven,
don't overlook the fact that, in case of
accident to one of the chains, the car
may be driven home under its own pow-
er by simply placing the broken chain
around the front sprocket upon the
jack shaft, attaching the end link to
the body of the chain by wire and se-

curing the other end of the chain to
the chassis or other convenient point on
the car; the idea being to prevent rota-
tion of this idle sprocket. While this
method is admittedly a strain upon the
remaining active chain, the knowledge
and use of the expedient. In the absence
of extra links with which to repair the
broken chain, will often pull one out or
a dilemma which otherwise might cause
no little embarrassment and inconve-
nience.

Do not make the grave error of fill-
ing with cold water the radiator of a
machine that has just finished a hard
day's work or has been running for
some time as. If the hot water still re-
maining in the car does not complete-
ly cover the cylinders, the cold water
suddenly coming in contact with the
exposed heads of the cylinders is quite
likely to crack them. Even though the
crack does not develop, the sudden con-
traction of the portion of metal with
which the cold water comes in con-
tact creates the liklihood of throwing

CALIFORNIA USES
MANY MOTOR CARS

That State and New York Consume
One-Fif- th of the Factory Output

of the United States.
California and New York have con-

sumed one-fift- h, or 29 percent of the
total number of automobiles manufac-
tured during the past 15 years. Fig-
ures record that about 860,000 automo-
biles have been placed on the market
in the United States during this period
of time.

The real advance has come within
the past three years. A careful review
of the achievements of the past 15
years with the present indications as
to the future, warrants the statement
that it will require from five to seven
years to manufacture enough automo-
biles to satisfy the urgent or waiting
demand. Figures record about 860,000
automobiles have been built to date In
this country which has a population of
90,000,000. Of this population It Is fair
to assume that 3,500,000 persons are
able to own an automobile. With a
manufacturing capacity of about 500.-0- 00

machines, anticipating proposed in-

creases to date, six years will be re-
quired to build enough cars to fill what
are termed "first orders."
Want 50,000 Additional Freight Cars.
With upwards of 40,000 actual auto-

mobile freight cars in service upon the
various railroad lines of the United
States and with the prospective ship-
ment of 100,000 carloads of automobtles
from the factories to market, the sup-
ply of freight cars for this service
would appear to be sufficient if each
car suitable for automobile shipment
could be made to make two and a half
trips each during the shipping season.

Reports from Detroit that an effort
was being made to persuade the rail-
roads to furnish 50,000 more freight
cars for automobile traffic have been
circulated recently.

Some additions to the present euu-.p-me-

will be made but nothing ap-
proximating the number requested. Ac-

cording to the railroads the additional
equipment will be about 5000.

GLIDDEN TOUR IS
POSTPONED A WEEK

October 14 will be the date of the
start of the "Lakes-to-the-Gul- f" tour
from Detroit to New Orleans. In post-
poning the event for a week, the A. A.
A. national tour committee took into
consideration the requests of leading
entrants who wanted to use 1913 mod-
els and could not get them for the
earlier date; realized the delay caused
by weather conditions in preparing
sections of road included In the route,
which embraces some stretches of
country wherein highways are now in
process of improvement; and also gave
heed to the partial conflict brought
by the postponement of the Vanderbilt
and grand prize races.

Hot chocolate wlrn wnlpped cream
.ind cake Elite Confectionery

the entire set of cylinders out of align-
ment, the result of wnim is obv;ou3.

If the motor is extremely hot and
the water low and too slow at rooting,
remove the hood entirely, allowing tne
cooler air to play upon the engine; re-

move the spark plugs and "spin-- ' tre
motor a moment or two. This will causo
a suction of cool air into the cylinders
through the plug ports and greatly a.d
in the cooling process.

Above all, do not be guilty of the
folly of throwing cold v. .iter upon tne
motor or aprayinjr it with the garden
hose in an effort to quickly cool it
The best policy, unJiibiec'ly, is to si-lo- w

the overheated engine to gradually
cool to normal or, if absolutely neces-
sary, the radiator, cylinder jackets and
water piping may slowly be filled with
boiling water, slowly adding coaler wa-
ter until the temperature of the mo-

tor is brought t normitf.

The stoppage of the motor and Xhe
subsequent discovery of the loss of
the starting crank, far from home,
usually has the effeet of sending ct.ld
chills racing down the spine of the aver-
age motorist, and unless he has learned
the trick of starting without the aid
of the crank, it is quite likely that the
machine will remain where it was last

.stopped until a new crank is prov.ded
or until the proverbial larmer hap-
pens along with his team and wagon.
Now it is generally an easy matter to
come to an agreement wltn the fa:m-e- r

to "haul" one into town, easy to
bear the exorbitant price demanded
by him, but It is really a test of char-
acter, after the machine is attached to
the wagon, to sit at the steering wheel
and move along at a pace, compared t- -

which plowing would a break-necl- c

speed, and at tho same ti- - become the
silent recipient of condescending smiles
on the part of the farmer, which tend
to make the whole situation madden-Howev- er,

all, this may be avoided. If
there are more than one in the party
and the car is not an extremely heavy
one. the driver takes his seat, turns the
switch to batteries, throws in the higfi
gear, the balance of the party pushing"
the car a few feet. As soon as the en-
gine starts, which is usually very
quickly, the change gear lever is
brought to a neutral position and the
switch turned to the magneto side

If the the driver is alone and stops
the engine for any cause whatsoever,
later discovering that the starting
crank is missing, the same result may
be brought about by jacking rip one
rear wheel, turning the switch to "B"
side, placing the high speed gear in.
position and revolving'- - the jacked up
wheel. The latter method is the easier
of the two. requiring but one man. If
in deep sand the floor board may be
placed beneath the jack to facilitate
matters. If on an Incline, the car may
be caused to coast either forward or
backward (as the case might be, te
switch turned to "B" and the change
gear lever (after slight speed Is picked
up) placed In "high8 or reverse.

When H Is desired to remove a patch
from an inner tube. If it has not been
caused to adhere to the tube by vul-
canization, the simplest means is that
of heating an ordinary flatiron by im-
mersing it In boiling water and ap-
plying the hot iron to the patch. The
heat should not be sufficient to dam-
age either the tube or the patch, but
will cause the adhesive solution to soft-
en to such an extent as to allow of the
patch being pulled off. If the opera-
tion is performed while upon the road,
the ordinary pien-head- ed hammer, heat-
ed by holding same on the cylinder
head or exhaust manifold, is quite as ef-

fective as the flatiron. Should tfca
patch be vulcanized onto the tube, the
best plan would be not to disturb it as
its removal could hardly be
plished without damage to the tube.

AMERICAN CARS IN
BRITISH MARKET

No Fenr of Their Belnff Ruled Out by a
High Tariff or Increased Pro-

duction In England.
Detroit Mich Oct 5. "American

manufacturers of moderate priced au-

tomobiles have no cause for worry oer
the reports of the formation of a new
British combine for the express pur-
pose of bringing out an English car
that will successfully meet American
competition.""

This is the opinion of Thomas By-ro- m.

one of London's largest motor car
selling concerns.

"I do not say this through any lack
of patriotism. I make the statement
because I know the conditions as thev
exist in Great Britain and how wel!
they have bet i met by United States
cars," continued Mr. Byrom. "The
main reason is that in Great Britain
the quantity necessary to permit the
marketing at a price to meet that of
the American cars cannot be produced.
British manufacturers have never been
noted for quantity production and
there is no reason to believe that they
can start with automobiles and without

quantity production, a price near
that of American cars cannot hope to
be reached and quality maintained.

"As a matter of fact, many parts of
English automobtles are still secured
from France and Germany, which rath-
er tends to combat the statement th3t
cheaper workmanship would ha e muci
to do with lowering the price of tha
English made car. England's onlv-chanc-

would be a protective tariff so
very high that the price of American
cars would have to be greatly increased.
This could not be done with American,
cars alone. The United States would
not stand for such a regulation, and
when it comes to imports from other
countries, naturally the tariff would
effect parts which England Is now get-
ting from abroad.

"Furthermore, when It comes to
quantity production there Is not the
demand in England to warrant it The
manufacturers would be forced to look
to the British colonies to take up a
great part of their product and here,
again, they would find that the Amer-
icans have the advantage because Eng-
lish cars would be built to suit the
English road conditions, while Ameri-
can cars, built, to suit American road
conditions, would be much preferable in

j our colonics where highways are very
f almllar tn tHna in tho attoM

CTUiVTES TIIUJ nECOItD.
Mrs. M. C. Arnaa of Hollywood. Cali-

fornia, has created a tire record
worthy of notice. She owns a 1910 car.
and ran one tire exactly 24.322 miles
without a puncture. Then it blew out.
and if there were a tire heaven this
hard-worki- casing would have been
sent there.

A snap 1&6 "A" grade doors at a
bargain. Lander Lumber Co.

Hot rhonlite with whipped cre3in
aad caK" Elite Confectionery


